
anchelaancholaAnanchoragecholamoaftg e native dropoutdropdropmoutrateout rate hits 18318.3
by kathy davey
for thedo tundra timetims

the 1986871986 87 anchorage school
district high school dropoutdrop out6utaut percen-
tages show once again thattm the
numbers are disproportionatelydisproportionstely high
in the alaska nativeamericannaltivelarnericanNative American indianman

of tat6the aiakiiitlidamericanalaska nativeamericanNative American in-
dianallan studstudentslenti who began senior high
school lastbet yearyaw 18318.3 percwtimppedpercent diomeddromed
out although theow ratewe hmhas beenbwaawa hiherhwwhawr
in thetk past211past 212111 percentmont in I11985861985985 8696
cwiowiand 19319.35.5 awepercentjwe inin 1984851984931984 8593 7 the
currentt figure towers over thatOW ofother

groups of students
according to the ASDs july 29

report56report 565.6 percent of asianpacificasianifacirleAsian Pacific
islandersfandersIs 919.1 percentpercent6ftlackiof blacks 11111.111 1

percent of hispanics and 727.2 percent
of caucasianscaucasiamdro droppedp out of high
school ln1906in 196vj196 VJ87

but a positivepow change in thedo statistics
seemsrome probable thene statistics have
already shifted downwarddowriard and the
new superintendentnewsupfififtdont says he wants to
focus new preywmprogirains on viethe problem

Susuperiixendefltparlas drpr wheemwhkemwiaiwn coats
saidmid workingw0449g toward remedying the
hhigh dropoutdrop outow ratetow isi a mohipfiontypriority of
his he said he is larnlearning more about

the nature and the extent of the
problem

we have to do more he said
coats siad there are cultural

academic and social programs
avaavailableflable for students in all grades but
they are a I1 patchwork aapproachh and
they operate in nearrear ISOisolation they
are not clearly coordinated and some
may have overlapping focuses he
said

coats said the youngsters are pull-
ed out of regular classes for some of
thetm special prografnsprogrwiii andtm theft disrup-
tion mayin be counter productive

coordination andww consolidation

is coats plan for making the system
more effective

why is this particular group of
young appppeopleople affaffectedmcw6cw in such dramatic
proportions

coeboetecoete said therethem is a gap between the
native culture and what he terms the

school culture he said the rules
expectations and social structures

withinewithinzwithin the ab7bpublicic school system are at
odds withth thethe expectations coming
from the native culture to counteract
this he said he wantswam to strive for bet-
ter khoo146school to home and school to

1coltcontinuedauednued won page nine



JOM aids students
I1

continued from page one

community relations
lydia hays head of the cook inlet

region inc foundation said the drop-
out rate has been a problem because
rural students coming in to anchoanchoragerage
often have difficulty fitting in

this is not an isolated problem
she said its nationwide

A 1986 publication from the in-
stitute for educational leadership inc
stated that nationally one of four
students do not graduate in inner
cities the average is twice as high I1 I1

the report identified some of the
situations that would make a student
especially prone to droppingdroppindrippin out

school related probftemsproblems
stressful home situations and

economic necessities may play a
part it said

although the anchorage total drop-
out level was 9919.11 percent some of the
same problems afflicting students at
the national level influence the an-
chorage community as well hays said
cultural transition limited income and
alcohol and drugs might be factors

david thundereagleThunderEagle past manager
of the cook inlet tribal councils
johnson omalley program said theremere
are comparatively few non natives
who have to adjust to moving from a
village of 100 people to a relatively
huge metropolis of 250000

the JOM program is headed by 15
parents and three student represen-
tatives who have been selected to the
national education committees ad-
visory board parents qualified to vote
and be elected must have a child who
is at least one quarter alaska native
or american indian of the 18 ad

vicoryvisoryviso board members five are elected
1eacharzryear

thundereagleThunderEagle said JOM started bbyy
providing tutors which took students
out of regular class periods he said
now however high school students
can sign up for the programs and
receive credits applicable toward
graduation

JOM provides counseling career
guidance summer school programs
and traditional educational programs
thundereagleThunde rEagle said there are learning
centers in all anchorage high schools

in addition to the teacher to student
atmosphere thundereagleThunde rEagle said the
JOM program gives students the op-
portunityport unity of0f snaringsharin a community
spirit and a culturalculturafcultural cohesion with
other native and indian students

marian paulsen a teacher and tutor
for JOM said that often students can
do the school work but feel kind of
lost in the crowd not asking ques-
tions in class or avoiding the situation
by skipping the class are the result

paulsen said many students are not
withdrawn just quiet they dont ask
questions in class

paulsen said she works one on one
with students answering their ques-
tions listening to what they say and
giving assistance

1 I let them know their education is
very important she said

paulsen said her first priority is to
communciate with the students on an
individual level that an education is
their personal responsibility and their
personal possession

As a result Flufluallenpualsenflualsenalsen said the students
have responded positively they
have better self esteem they are more
open and confident they ask
questions


